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THE CENTENNIAL. ssssssttuiSa-ssTtfrt works lin the ways and n 
generation—hare is where

FASH AMD OTHER MOTES.PETERBORO T A6BDT.McMahon, of Brantfon 
aured ; loss about $400.

A fire occurred in Li 
night The Ed»» Hotel 
copied by Mft KL W. C«
destroyed, together with--------- - ------T
The .tore of H. H. Tenter rtmrwly «cçp- 
ed, end only for the pert e*t«m. of the 
iohebiteate would eleo here hem tortrti 
The hotel and furniture were partially in
sured. The damage done to H. EL Turner^ 
.took by removel ie l—tken *100 J fully 
covered by inaurenoe, Cepelmid . toe. will 

rerth *2,000.
In the nut of Berrett v. the Regirtrw 

of Bruoe, tried rt Welkeiton, to reoorw 
alleged orerohrtge. of fee. for eertuhe. Mid 
certificates in connection with abstracts of 
title, his Lordship Mr. Justice Patterson, in 
an elaborate decision, gave judgment on 
Friday, in favour of the Registrar, aa being

that the earlier[MARY, itratTOAer easy at |6 SO to 97other workeroonmetition with every other worker w5t His labour is worth but $1 a York ville is to have a fire hall shortly. UM to 96 for tore-on Friday in the Moody and BsnkeyThe Canadian Department. THOrtOrt, May Ik
raULiverpool, totally The Savoy Cabbage.—The difference be

tween this and other cloee-headed varieties 
of c ibbage is seen in its ribbed or ragged 
leaves, and between it and Brussels torouts, 
by its growing in heads as large and full as 
the common cabbage. The savoy comes into 
use early in the autumn, and can be stored in 
cellar'or pit in the same way as cabbages. 
There are several varieties, viz., the conical, 
oblong, round, green, yellow, and dwarf. 
The green savoy is sown chiefly for autumn 
use, it being the most tender of aU the 
kinds. The dwarf variety is more haw* 
and will bear the winter’s cold as well as the 
Drumhead cabbage, while its flavour 
is improved by the frost, and it is 
more suitable for the table on ac
count of its size ; but the yellow IS the 
mort hardy, and ia atoo more fcariy 
flavoured. All of the varieties can to «teed 
from seed, and half an ounce will plant 
thirty-six square feet. Itneeda rich sod, 
and if the ground has been exhausted by 
previous crops it should be enriched with 
superphosphates or stable manure. The 
seeds of various kinds can be sown at inter- 
vais so as to produce a succession from au
tumn into the winter. The soil should be 
well dug over and the seeds sown in hills, 
and covered about a quarter of an inch in 
depth. When the plants are a few inches 
in height they should be thinned out a few 
inches apart, and in three or four weeks 
they can be either thinned out or transplant» 
■ed at a distance of two feet each way. Taka 
a showery day for this operation. If the 
roots show knotty protuberances, either 
throw away the planta or cut them off daee- 
ly. Savoys can be planted dose to stem- 
beans, and they can be polled up when they 
have gone to seed. When hoed, draw op 
the soil about the roots somewhat 

Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster.—This, is 
an excellent vegetable, and it does not to-
ceive the attention it l---- !*“ *---------- '-----
gardeners. At this » 
roots, if well cooked, 
flavour of the oyster, ai 
always appreciated, bot
spring. It is a hardy b-------- „------------
tapering white root and its leaves resemble 
those of the leek ; the flowers are of a dull 
purplish hue, and shat up soon after mid
day, and the seed* are attached to a feathery
crown. It is cooked like parsnips, and re
quires the same kind of culture, awl the 
roots can remain in ground for epringuee as 
those of the parsnip. The young «talks at 
vue year old planta are often out and served
*^«A?LALK^-This is a hardy perennial, 
whose young shoots and stalks, when 
blanched like celery and cooked like aspara
gus, are not at all inferior to the latter. It 
also makes a good seasoning for soups. It 
ia easily raised from seeds, which can be 
80Wn in drills a foot apart, and the seeds 
dropped into the rows at least tan iaehav be
tween each one, then rake the ground level, 
keeping the plants clear from weeds during 

v.he hot months. If the ground is not of a 
dry, rich, loamy nature, it should be made 
bo, for the strength of the plant depends 
u^ it. being well drained andricA As 
the plants have top roots they will not 
transplant easily, and if too thickly sown 
they most be thinned out. The only care 
tW require until late in October, or eariy 
in November, is to be kept free from weeds, 
and if the season is so dry that the plants 
droop with the heat, a Me «te 
is needful occasionally. When its

Edwin Booth appaan 
Opera House next week.as he by thestill intensely excited over the terrible- tea- We desire to call the attention of thewhy the «me is and wan by Mr. J. wheat and floor, In the week ending: to Salomes of Monday last. The prisoner, Mr. $8. Can we 5 m..and the Ger- in the awful Philadelphia, May 12, 

The best point from which to paint a pic
ture of the Exhibition would be the door
step of the Horticultural Hall. You will 
not—at least if you are • » Canadian corre
spondent—linger long in the Horticultural 
HalL In the first place there is no 
exhibit from Canada inside or outside. 
The outside exhibits are of course inn 
floral department as important as, or more im
portant than, the inside. Having paid your 
twenty-five cents for a catalogue, which, 
like all the other catalogues, excepting the 
British, is a delusion, a fraud, a trial to the 
temper, a nuisance to carry in your hand, 
and not easy to stuff into your pocket, and 
having looked therein in vain for 
anything respecting Canada, you make 
for the office and see the yChief 
Clerk and ask him what has Can
ada sent here in the floral way. What is the 
humiliating answer you receive ? “ No, Sir, 
Canada hag. not sent a first leaf, or a 
bark, or a chip, or a root the size 
of a child’s cigar." “Is there anything 
here of much importance ? In every civilized 
country in the world—my country, sir, is 
Canada—we can see palms and ferns, ban-

meat of a bMdtopto, 
ay afternoons.

Queen's 8KSK£3s«weekly SELF-RARING REAPER CHAM-of awaiting trial, .ppUcrtto»when a mere child, and is the only son PIM SELF-RARING“ITlbftfc'lriÊto be learned in this annually The imports efThe Elijah will belijeh will be performed by the 
Philharmonic Society during the
nf tbi. V '• ■

in a duel at si Mr Patrick Ryan, J.P., one of the
i last year with 107 lbs.Chief of Bureau ofif not the oldest living resident of Peterboro’, LIGHT MOWER.a stand gave way, sod weekly

Tha CHAMPION 
worn the most east Reaper hi theThe Corporation of Yorkrille is about tois toethe Art Gallery, and its FLOUR, Lae.after year by the continued neglect MaO advices to the "chkIpkst!expend $3,000year after year by the eontinned j^iert 

those who are meet interested m heeding it 1 fraud” to do any •i» to IBMlatterly drainage of the village.to-day. Hut a lew remarks-N. T. TimeaOld Mr. tyan is well IT HAS NO EQUAL-
Our celebrated HALL THRESHING Mackiare and HORSE Powers ere n 
tare hitherto built, and are without a rival in this market.
The April number of the Buetrated CHAMPION is now ready and win be

[was seriously • thirty-two births, forty. 
images registered at tloff, being a considerable property notwfth-sent to She exhibition. yeeFnJ

Clerk’s office last week.•tie says the end only of the kind called consumptive. Thefortable, if not affluent New the thanks to Mr. Penny ëmâiïiots.the City Council toMiss Brophy,ago he marrie debentures toiteto the fees Father Butler, Peterboro’, would have made it worthital diffi- School purposes this year.all the pointa raised.he had charged offer for your selectionthough the I have loitered in thisand beautiful oollection of bedding- have b<by whom he has four living children— boon sad benrd nothing but prei» andI the Bulgarian 
I cease shortly, 
^defeated with

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,yet it i. well not to doped ™*idly. S3&-?that such works should,haveprise that such works should bave oome nom 
Canada. The portraits of Mr. Bndgman and the invariable result is aa ae-them for the decoration oftrar on the same points.

The writ for North Middlesex election 
was received- in London, by the Sheriff on 
Monday. The Reform Convention m 
North Middlesex, on Monday afternoon, 
brought before them the names of Messrs. 
A. M. Ross, London ; L. Shipley, Cohn 
Scatcherd, of Stmthroy, and A. McKellar, 
of Lobo. Mr. Scatcherd received the 
majority on the ballot and will be the 
party candidate. Mr. John Waters stated 
that he would present himself to the electors 
as an Independent candidate.

The excitement in Odessa ia intense 
over the sudden and mysterious disap
pearance of Byron Hicks, a boy shoot 16 
years of age, who mysteriously disappeared 
last Tuesday week. He was in company 
with Mr. Charles Timmerman, manager of 
the Montreal Telegraph Company, nod Mr. 
Charles Emery till 10 o’clock that night, and 
they state that Hicks was well and merry aa 
usual. He made no allusion whatever to 
leaving home. When leaving for the night 
he remarked. “Well, I geas I’ll go home. 
Every effort has been made to discover his 
wherebouts, but of no avail

In Napsnee, on Saturday afternoon, about 
six o’clock, a man named James Toner, 
alias Andrew Towley, about thirty- 
five years of age, decoyed a small girl seven 
years old, named Manuel off the street by 
giving her candies, to a barn m the outskirts 
of the town, and attempted to accomplish 
his fiendish purpose. She succeeded in

boys being at the present time pursuing his
bnt also to raise Mr. Frederick Thorne is atid Mr! Forbes, the water colours of Mr. OSHAWA, ONT.Mmck which O'Brien. the oil. of Mr. Mmttt-I ortho» nouaeuus ween in " hod noy, m 

he takes the part of BaiHie Nicolhundredsly by drink- have by particularize all now—have won universal -__ I.»__ __Wnnthat willit to her eternal account 22nd, 1876. were 87,386 qrs, at an average priceJarvie. the Queen'swhich a crowd ia standing from Patrick Doyle, theCommons, on

t there was no 
i the intention 
the coast of 

ronld be insti-

Many of the moat desirableunder ordinary circumstances, was apparent- week, at an average mice at tie Id per or. and saisi-1however, are half-hardy or tender, 
and, therefore, require a little extra 
care to gemmate weB ; bnt, if they 
are planted in boxen, in fine soil, free from 
lampe and sticks, and placed in a kitchen 
window, or in a small hot-bed ftirposriy 
prepared for them, the seeds will sprout in 
a few days, and hardly one wiU fail. Bnt if 
the same seeds are planted in the garden 
borders, and left to the wet and cold of our 
usual spring weather, hardly one will dare 
to show its tiny leaves aboreYhe soil And 
then the gardner condemns the seeds in toto, 
and is sure that the fault lies with the seeds 
man rather than with the manner in which

husband and father, 68,744 gre for the oorreaprwiUng week In U7A atto carry at the Wood» Wheat, spring do!prise of 43a 4d per qr. and 48,446 ers
■wore to love and cherish—four children as the weekly average of thebave to carry in the
left practically orphans, and an aged father lent careful, and strong and delicate-the

____ 1.1— f.nUlu._1. tka « FAniulânnf,
weeks of the last Are years, at an ai I Worth $30 in Gold each! |

IMPORTANT NOTICETO SUBSCRIBERS
3 Grand Premium Gifts

rare unusually 
four years old.w&iSSST'S&Tby anotioo without haying aaalling UqtMr. Forbea What a

On Tuesday the inquest was held by Dr.
rat Mira"was brought downlication for beyond the found 

dark vaUeys the 
ing god seem to i

from gaol shortly before the hour fixed for
. Til   .11 n„^A *... —11, gleams of theHe was allowed to walk thethe inquest

constables on
We have, sir, in Tc ; pression in the surf on this side ; the life- rI . it___L___11-- ___i- *l,rt tonal

days longer.
Ah. but there is at leastpresence of thethat if Secre- wrotohos in the ocsl ci Holytin&8l!itBnio won byhere of historical interest—the eyeasWhen he first met the of the buffeting,palm owned by Robert Morris,of the cries above the Of the Finest and Largest Engravings 

her to this Paper. J
ever offered, given to each andone of the signers of the Declaration of In-red, bnt after he sat for her services m organist of the church.you avert your face, for yon know that a* A grand opportunity.P* bbâ.quite cool and collected, named Wm. Harris wa»the next moment some wretch goes down. 

Hear how the waves shout bhe exulting 
furies i. The cordage creaks ! It is a great 
picture, and Mr. Forbes is destined lobe a

‘TJSÏSLdi-, ^ m*. -dp.
wreck is “ Trurt her not she’s fooling the*” 
or rather the one word is the proper one— 
“ Beware.” It is pronounced by everyone 

-here, by critics from aU parts of the world, a 
work of real genius. Mr. Forbes’ other prin
cipal picture—Lord Dufferm—also familiar 
to your Toronto friends, is greatly and de- 
aervedly admired. Many ofltie wale# 
odours have been criticised before. Wrnne- 
shnU in oils by Mr. F. A. Vomer is «me ni 
the best pieces of work I have seen from the 
hands of that artist The tinte in the 
“ Autumn ” of Mr. H. Perré, are rendered 
with fidelity and delicacy. Again we are

Lust weak*the palm with a silveritirely unaffected i for planting seeds —Ht from R. Walk» t
f the gunboat 
killed Capt 

Ion, and the. 
e steward, all 
igow. One of 
rotineers, both 
1er Greek was

oar at Queens- 
ugly mutilated, 
stabbed. The
^ied together 

captain and

to|« PKr.Mir* EW61of the {date recording its history. The head-througheut the whde of the inv< ’iïfcnmdin the .rarr.gardener, an Irishman, is introduced, who down to gaol for sixHe was 1. LOVE.by Virgil out at Lazy.and fourth leaves speaks with a certain grandeur of tone, and
during (behave been developed, into thumlwith what clear-headed discretion he oould 2. TRUTH.It ie proposed that the City of Torontountil theall away in the hot-1suggest to his counsel the questions he wished date last year, and L«-that Jack Frost has have met with, andto ask the witnesses.

Mr. W. R Scott. Q.C., appeared for the THE THREE GRACES,with the object ofreally taken hie departure for the
bark, and aU green things which flourish due and expected to arrive ia the

hot-bods from the Germans, who
a Turkish bath. He 
horticultural “territo 
England has applied 
and is splendidly repi 
have been despatched

displays a map of theined, but the principal was Minnie R]tinnie Ryan, 
testified aa •LUklSLthe Danube, 44.6» qrs. KSnmakiabout eightce square or oblong 

inmes in height,
et I|e

Portugal, Brazil,and place th« Friday lastgood deal ; wae at school yesterday ; I know•L.l It llul. —.1. A* «rtrt*hlrt/r nronnn in tilieSearch was made in all directions, and about 
three o’clock on Sunday morning he was 
found in the same bam in the hay-loft, 
covered np with hay.

Mr. Langmuir’s investigation has brought 
to light some very extraordinary fea-

lnmber to Oswego is 
al thence 8Be per ton.the Netherlands, France, Austria, thethat if little girls do anything wrong in thin 

world they will be punished in the next ; I 
got home from school at three o’clock in the 
afternoon ; ma and,pa were at home when I 
came ; he was sitting up on a chair and she 
was sitting on a chair beside him ; they were 
not saying anything to one another ; I went 
out on the sidewalk to play ; came in about 
six o’clock ; pa was in bed and ma was get
ting the tea ready ; I took my tea and then 
went out again ; when I came in it wan 
nearly eight o’clock ; pa was standing on the 
floor and said he wanted to take some whis
key ; I said he could not do so unless he 
went to the other room to sleep ; he would 
not go, however, bnt came and sat beside* 
ma; I asked ma whether I could go ont 
again and she said no ; went to the door to 
teU Maggie Dunlop that I could not go out, 
when there I heard mamma scream ; turned 
about to go in and met mamma at the 
door; she went to the gate and Maggie Dunlop, 
said “ come into our house ;’’ mamma said; 
nothing but went on ; when she reached the 
doorstep she could hardly get in, at last sly, 
mounted it but stopped awhile, then Yell 
back on the sidewalk and died. Pa did not 
say any cross words to mamma ; I not 
at home on the Sunday when he it said to 
have threatened mamma with t^e &xe ; did 
not hear my father threaten mamma any

- v* v-----drink jn the Thursday
s day • he was always 
■ wb^en he did not drink, 
Vhen drunk; I never 
for drinking ; saw him

-r, ------------------ it six o’clock ; when I
it to the door to tell Maggie Dunlop I 
,J —*■------ 1 mamma was sitting on »

boy, charged 
Detroit, was

Premium Certificate.Naraine Smith, the oolonmd Premium Certificate.! Premium Certificate.Philippine Islands, New Zealand, which had McKean at elected as folio 
Vice-President.

Jaques line 
to Montrealof equal parts of good loam and city on Tuesday 

of Sandwich guoÇ
Sheppard Soc.-Treat».
a Messrs. Hank Oi from the Danube, and

to the depth of four or five adieu to the Attnrr ; Committee.to show .Alexander Chtsh 
a. James Pilgrim.

Govitt,inches. Now the frame is ready and the LOVE!why he should not be extradited. THE THREE BRACES, TRUTH!oppressive, but yon are ftTo do this On Thursday, of last week, Hen. Edward, “The decisions
Port Hope. July 1 ;

by excellent music from an organ ov<take mu Hudson’s Bay Offl-of Mr. F. A. Venter’s Blake was elected Chancellor of the Univer-then by a statue terra cotta of Diana,is sold for about Rainy Lake.rials leaving Broie Portage 
early morning.” Mr. Vet

sity of Toronto, and Mr. T. W.Ambas- yonng ladies pressing y<ban, which have M.A., Dr. MeFariana and Ber. N*to buybeen fitted tightly to the frame. i greatly admired, to be dreaded. Provincial markets&SÏ22SXÏ[grant the ? There ia bntWhich them in de-armistice for 
ie promised re- 
tiations. The 
■ce the naval

lit is given to 
kble manner in

-Dom Pedro. NOTE THESE ISSTRUCTI0SS.Yon have but one Office employ»tying gained the door step y ou have in-When the oil is weU incorporated with the Very wonderful for and Mr. of the grain fieldsd suint»od exhibition land- 
doubt not, very 

iplete, when every1

lime, add to it the beaten whites of two I thought Canada could do nothing like• n - _ •_21_ __ 1__-il___ T— as- SSjSEs.'places injured*and with thewUl be, similarwhen an isrately, as for cake, and stir well into the played «Saturday ! hmHbd I7tJTS9tcould have been made at "any time during the 
past four months, but the three prisoners 
who escaped wisely selected their time. 
Further developments are looked for.

A dreadful catastrophe occurred at the 
school house, Rondeau, about one 
o’clock on Monday. A violent flash of 
lightning with scarcely any previous warn
ing, struck the building. It being the dinner 
hour, several of the children were in the yard, 
and nearly a dozen were knocked down. 
Thomas Scott, son of Robert Scott, of High- 
gate, was instantaneously killed. Robert 
Kirkpatrick, George Lawrence, John Ogle

fountain is playing, when the roadways are is $L16 per barreltumbles down the rooks just as it does in 
nature, and this is the greatest praise which 
can be given. Jaoobi’s “Mountains on 
the Ottawa’’ is very good, as is a picture by 
Mr. J. M. Martin, fuB of humour, and 
which has caused much laughter. “A 
Whiskey Ring”—rate who have emptied a 
demoralized bottle, in a state of general de-

exports. In Austriaby the Cttylet it ItenSSt ÂUÎnEmrittit all over the “fflchanged, and the weather In Hungary is said topart of Council to visit
all when the

great terrace stretchingwhich can be easily ascer- 
; water over it, the frame 
If not water-proof, apply 
spared in the same way.

___  _ stter if made freshly and
used at once. Frames prepared in this 
manner are not nearly as expensive as those 
made of ekes, and are ranch easier kept in 
repair, while they admit quite as much 
light, yet do not burn up the tender plants 
nor cause them to “spindle” or grow weakly. 
The bottom heat also remains equable, and 
tha vapour arising from it becomes con
densed upon the cloth end drops upon the

on the 11th hast. Anyour feet, big enough for a PROVISIONS.on the previous 
. wife of her coma hundredgay with the flowers at wl courteously received at allis ready for use. with sales usuallygardeners are this ou the7th inch, the wifeid from an elevation a theatre of ten days, a large quantity of grain sewn Bcmm—Receipts 1 

mited almost entirelyfully equipped by theon Monday, A little valley in the distance! will be totally lost*a little gentle- 
chanticleer be-

just likeit is between you and the Agricul- Cernwall. of aiwho has crowed like. odour of Ireland. Some of the Nxriozr-At Uxbridge, on May 16th, the wifeJudge Dwight 
Oaks Corners 

' be hanged on
roof showing above the audits by the Chicago Time» of theto the Hxmiltoh—At Citychurch--not unlike thst of an The Owl’s President of the CaratAs the eye takeappearing well in view. have beenships,” is an attractive jeet shortly.westerly sweep it passes th» Women’* be paid forof Frederick carefully executed. Me. Z. A. Leah, late of the firm of Beatty,Pavilion, in which Canada is represented by 

pictures which
before St[tallow factory Chadwick, k Lash, and prices steady at 22 to Whitby.kind to Mr. a Rof Deputy Ministerby models ofplants, thereby keeping 

they do not require as mi
reader think in the catalogue Î Sixty, and Pam-On the 12thrents sent by the nuns of looked well and at 23 points badlythe firm, and Me. W. R Mo-Hanchester, HamOtm, the wifeIf the frames are several of Notre Dame and others. m 12} to 13c. has 

inferior iseflteeds 
ly any buyers to be f

brrideiy^paL It is not creditable to sell such a-if i has safely arrived in Ire-an indefinite of the city all weights..61 » # $1 »Embroidery, painted velvet, and crotchetfeet in length they should bejorod b] solicitors in the place of Mz.puu maj 8saatih Hôte N
Steoghter Srie, the 7thGZk'oould not go out the water-colours it u[employment of other kinds are here—but AI St> very well adapted 

kinds. The doth c
In this: to skip the Lordwere up to a recent period all i Kingston, on th 

i Wsjaritnghnin.held at 06 peinte in the eightSo far Cyriliestate of and Daly have each States L7W.S34 bushels of tell ssarrs.Barrie, and Bov. CL H.whose guidance we are, andat six o’clock. Fowler’s 2.2*747 bushels at thewhile we steppediberm, Ac., that Upper.but did net see it at eight o’clock Old well in the woods,’Hoch’iwho,” said thea visit tonot there. She afterwards identified. lard’s landwwpee, Mr. Matthews’ Dawns andA Wadoc Farmer Murders Mis taker. In the evening hie LordshipSuperintendent of the Women’sfew York, well at M2 bu 
paid, -fiêre May 12th. the wife ofthe knife in the hands of the Chief Con over a twice toldTwilights, and teB wheat In Texas it is estimated that theWife. charming old 

ihe spoke broke
istered the rite ofibition in Toronto, atale l At the last i hey be had under $22-:of land to be devoted to the cultivationlady, whose wrinkled face as she spoke[stoop into the down theBkllkvillk, May 16. Geoho* Johnston, the Chief Constable, critic said that the water colours might go ibertandrokfof wheat this year will be nearly, if not qt^te.the tiny seeds, such as petunia, portulaca, Last Friday morning burgh 

r and Shirt I
>ld-blooded murder was the knife with which R] There is some work in water Mate. May 8th. 187S. thedouble what tt waste 1876. Indeed, the Deal-instantly. pansy, and browallia, upon the surface of Factory, at theof Madoc on Sunday. ■dm6 6 76killed his wife. :Calf(Mto36 ïbe.It has a here sent mainly from Toronto wHeef J. P.TrtAofabe awarded by Misseverything they put their hand to well’ ■an News isfarmer living in the 7thfrom eight in which in theapproached by anything 

■ galleries of the Uni ’eaaa'a17th test.in ton-lots at lOJc.ready goes so ter aa to bushels;re now lingers for a earned off twenty-four boxes of shirts, can-long, tapered off from long use to aof that townahip. colour galleriesStates Government Exhibitionto any depth they will often fail to sprout the Ui six shirts each, valued at about $8001Bannockburn, separated from hie and ie used by the cur- the Tower Archway of the Par- ETÎTÎna good stretch to the at IS) to 14c.louse, Ottawa,” (L.
14. XT

O’Brien), isMarch last liament of that place, re- wtfeerf Mr.Sweet 9* eneh.were drowned. as is Mr. H. Martin’s “ Doorway nla gem, as is 1 
Westminster Hans-Have sold steadfly attakes in the lake, the Milachinery Building, 

pace in the midst of
slept soundly 
ig the night, a

above the shop, but as be apes»—Maple Lente. M : BUver Oroeks, i.Abbey,” a thing which, in itsthat some of
her husband was absent He returned about did not hear Ole. butienquiryition, to which the BarthoTi fountain will one daythree weeks ago, but his wife did not return to 14k. the latter be-September Afternoon,” 

by W. Angus, and priced,
J. A. Fraser’s so active as in the prooed-ly next, whSrogalted te aplay, then dwells on the Mainof three or even four inches. To beSunday he sent his the news : he said Ryan had .-ssrsES,tien tor railroad freighte Reeelpte oi wheat to bare been ratherhis wife and killed her it rightfather to get to my surprise, is a fineOn the left is thegarden as eariy weU in the Brie canal began to arrive atheardto the house the Line Be lote of 86 and 401-President iy over Landsdown vallejArt Gallery, aishortly after out, he has a knife !” entered the hall Canada and the United Staten’ pastor, Very Rev. Father Laurent, with_____ _________ i_is __i_i . New York at M to 14kwhole «■4&2Ttables ; and they wiU thrive mooh better if clothe Fathers O'Reilly and'£ssr:eûtthe din- Ol* Fort” would require address on the occasion of his intended de-John, N. B„ pjon of to theturf with verduretaking with her her two children aged two to the kitchen, found thei the IthtoeL. were 678.7»ing-room to the ki 

prisoner standing
. T ..krt^ ii.

ship Calcutta, at » te WM. with afiand a half years, and wasand a half and which was rtisasIsland, Mag- tropœolnms also require to beabout ten o’clock American L 
enlngof thehad he a knife Forbes’ Lord Dufferm is “J. EL Hutchin

son” of Philadelphia, which that gentle
man’s friends pronounce a success ; the 
artist is, or rather the artists are, Bridgman 
k Foster. Ex Governor Jewell also by 
the same artists is an admirable add success
ful instance of portrait painting. I tear I 
have omitted many pictures deserving of 
special commendation, amongst them Mr. 
Crowell’s “ Wreck.” Bnt my duty is not 
to make a wreck, nor to criticise at length 
what has been criticised before. The day 
hitherto so fair looks threatening on the 
horizon, and yet

" Melts around those palaces,. , .
In glory after glory to the night,” 

and if this letter is to reach Toronto in 
time, we must lay by art criticism, <hd 
hurry in a car along the far stony streets, on 
which the hoofs of the horses clash kako- 
phany, and the carriages make you under
stand as you never understood it before, 
Byron’s comparison of the opening roar of 
Waterloo, to the sound of wheels “ rattling 
o’er the stony street”

ivtfc.OMa.Maying a sum of at$1 and;have a picture in which theI said I would have»
the colouring excellent, in which thethegrmmt germinate

the shoots. To gather the cropFour hours later her dead bod; his vest pocket (here the witness pndr.oed duties and his high personal worth. Father •=£HSjfi£off down to the crowns. picture though which we should requirethe road-by her husband’s brother lying it) ; I then arrested him, first putting his SrthHLxti,
ties of‘STUMS. his head, that being tha only 

boat i be nw\e
side horribly But Ioils, to give » •of clothing he was without ithe skull hai kindnsas, and of the fidelityhope Mr. Fraser (of Notman k Fraeer) whothe South in the sea-I told wh&t I hnd arrested and 16s,■the Art Gallery, who,

îmaîdTpMaddphm
ven $10,000 for the 
sphs of everything in

__ _________ ______ ske a negative of this
really positive landscape. The standpoint I 
mention is beyond any comparison the beat 
« the Exhibition. *

We should have lingered in other build
ings besides the Women’s pavillion, but had 
we done so the above picture, or daub, or 
what you will, would never have been finish
ed. If, for instance, we had yielded to the 
temptation to enter the house where the 
coaches are exhibited, and which should have 
had its place on our modest canvas. How 
might not one loiter here, where Mr. Wolfe, 
of has phaetons and T cars which
are a credit to Nova Sootia ; Kerr k Son,
of Beamsville, a huger » Hmah to match.

occupies a pavilion :they combine allhe replied that heabout, sub-variety lilac, white,
tribe, and thAefaroby the killed outright hr. said, F Sewing Machine,The Wi

tured by RM. Wen* A Co., of Hamilton, 
fastens its ewn threads, sews backwards as 
well as forwards, runs very light, and ie 
almost anseclsss, Thie machine ie suitable 
for family work or light manufacturing. 
Our predictions in relation to this machine 
-that the aale would be Urge-have been 
confirmed, as orders for the Warner F are 
steadily increasing, requiring Messrs. 
Warner A Co. to keep their Factory and 
Foundry m full blank Intending purchasers

of St Marks of the able, bneanse it grows mpidiy, flowers freely.with the twofound at tie father's God ! is she dead V’ several ti. white kind, bet dattodraLb/tbody. A .rung from the purple rs as the phlox, 
blotched, and a

the road he asked mechildren, wae at she really 3AW.748thTKÏ7boors who had turned out, and did not said I told so but had not they are The annual wTamiaatione in the Facultythey approach to a pahthe charge. Hie coat was found to be the house and yard foi the knife "andwttfflof Medicine in the University have jeetwell able tospotted with blood, and parte are still wet, at last it was handed to me ■toe® the opening of the harvettyenr have■ favourite, and are Mr fift weSunday by Dr. Kincaid to be blood the north side ofshall only ; the thing to plant 
house or in the si

[tnrr—Attke Methodisttwelve of whom viz..Luprad to horn, grtdrtin* Thejra^o 
cape has its mid-nb and veins stain»! witti 
nurple, and the flower isofagroenish white 

poiplo, bu» botfc it rtd ». brad

ua.5before Dr. Sutton, by tiie paper which I have
it.” at wheat in theverdict of wilful murder returned against Atid. Tartaric

McQuillan, who was brought to the county been warned in the J. w.gaol here to-day. following statement RS.Tyndl.andturn green when cooked, 
diffor. b.t l.ttl. Irom th. 
citing id «oW. vot th.
l.tilTurgor. rtd «W." 
flow». K^otwo ran* 
toroointoewdi -tiw," 
to plant them at » Oisti 
broccoli should be sUW» l 
for the table in August « 
if desired for winter nse 
planted as 1

He is a man of about thirty-five v< praises, and are alwaysdifficulty the I did not use thf, W theW.L Wikon, Of thirty-and “ gillyflowers” andCarter is age, and has always been knife on my wife ; she used it herself uusLniMlidslwtwMtylqrsp» New York «titrate:the tekea tg ratithe impression not guilty of the crime of murder
the time fattens .—U»i- ti Monday, the Uth 

Primitive MethodistThe murderedras perfectly sober. that I have been drinking a good deal b ktely;

ven, Hamilton

m. Stnrman,

[killing Willis 
id Burton and
N ■«
leing the son of

Gold Medal, -A. McPhcdna ; Stiver wffldoaH ranges at work and stand May «.married to McQuillan about four years iy wife had spoke io several times ‘kssiisai STSiS»8 1̂.and tear, will find v*at they require 'pBarsrsa.'Rxismo Earth Round Tree Tbunka-about giving it uj she told me on. three See her pallid countenance, but-;pregnancy. W. F. Wilson ; Starr Gold Medal, H. O.i May to be ready 
A November, bat 

for winter the seed ate be 
late as July or August. By good 
at in plantmg the seeds, b«o»M 
Ay tor use for a period rf nine 
The plants grow from twelve to 

eighteen inch» hi*. ^id^booMb» 
two feet apart. The seeds osa be oown broadcastj^ntspeieely, in a bed ci 
loan, and when the leave* have become 
-well grown enough to transplmit, act them 
out in sandy loam, made rich With gooa 
manure. & O. J.—exchange.

THE WHEAT CHOP.

A very valuable and instructive lemon may 
be gathered from the reporte of the *
ment-'«ot that thoee of the present mmou
differ in .>» •’‘V*
years. Wh'* M true once is true always,
iStt.tn.th ».» i. P-t«.Uy ^-ra°t ™
the ingennons oohlraBû» of 
the depertment is '» >*“7,
Indeeîwe hire freqnratly neltad ««tratiOE 
to thTUme truth in the» noininra, ud h«e 
endenrosred to entorse the ranra l*e—s 
leeeon thnt in oootly to nil end rmntnutt
.orne ; en experience thnt » denrty ptnehra-
ed repented!,, ,eer ett» yenr, nnd T“ « 
thnt iwo. to be ne»»Æ’ÎSaK 
throogb theee r^nrte it » »«^«4 “j**.*^ 
loe.ee ere mort ee»«» noon undrrtned Mtic 
nnd where the ^ hn.be». eown br«n(l»rt. 
Upon aoile thnt here been drnmed eod where 
the eeed hnebeen drilled-or,motherworttt 
where the Inramr bee evnded hennell at tte 
beet method» known in the pmoti)» e< ep.- 
cnltnre—tte whent hen oome through tt» 
Winter, with nil its nnfnvonmble Tunrae- 
tndee, wittoot dnmnge. Farther, eponPf?* 
.oil. the crop hse nlwe,. euffered. wlulc 
npon new nnd fertile nolle it hen nlwe,. 
e.c.ped mjnry. Here, in n nutehnll. It urn- 
tnined the whole eecret of poor «non 
‘•Poor terming!” thin expleine tte whole. Retrttedl, w. here dlclnred thnt the 
promise o7eeed-time end barre» ie fulfilled 
in it. complétée», od, to ttnto toman 
who eem thnr eocene Then ere helped 
by fortune who help ttemahlrto i wtU. 
ihote who remain in tte roU end mnd^of

the lest twenty ,enn I hen oftendid not do eo she would of rudd;ago the picture 
of the school as Laoknsr ; Starr Stiver Medal, 1, A. Mo- 174.888make away with herself ol the boose-on yesterday 

knifa (point-The Turkish Troubles. tether. 368
C.R. Mat-Sahelerehipe 

year, H. &
Phedran; 2, A C. Bowernum ; 267,744the soti round the trunks of liting She was always welcomed by her by the Rev. C.knifa (point- 

iroduced) wae W. T. Stuart ; 2nd year, H.London, May 13.—A correspondent of oases, where only a fewto the which had schoolmates, for her lithe fc Total, bo.Griffin ; 1st year, J. Adair. Tneaavereser, a nuns pnyroc dull during the ^eekwon , auu, mwweeto VI -, -»—»-- - _/ — ,
inch» of cohere been pleeed round ttecoUeras follows from Con-the Times carried cheerfulness into theirmachine in the kitchenlying on the sewing 

the deceased took it
The following tahle Mows the top price at theAt a meeting of delegatee to the Li a meedgeneral panic prevails 

ses of Mahometans are
where the treesthe resultive herself a different kinds of produce In the Liverpool :Victuallers’ Association lent weekwith it ; then ahe made for the gate ; I obedient -At Bt. Lake’S church.kot ter each day during the part week rie not aland revolvers, withpurchseing dqrni 

money supplied byp
taking alti hearts of all But, alas, we are sorrowed.did not think she wae much hurt until the 

crowd began *0 g»ther ; I thought she had 
only done it to frighten me ; she walked 
as firmly after it was done as she ever did 
before) when she stabbed herself she made 
away toifeh the knife in some way I know not. 
oft hat I think she must have thrown it from 
her and then made for the door.”

Dr. O'Sullivan, whose evidence was cor
roborated by that of Dr. Holywell, says he 
is perfectly satisfied that the deceased con) d 
not have inflicted the wound upon herr^lf. 
The wound most have been inflicted b y » 
strong and muscular hand, as the for.ee of 
the blow was very great.

The jbty, —ho were nbeent en hour, re- 
turned the following verdict :—“ That she, 
the said Mary Ryan came to her death on 
the evening of the 8th May, by the inflic
tion of a wound in the ehe'rt by some sharp 
instrument, which penetrated the heart as 
well as the chest, and that from the evi
dence adduced the tabj wound wae produced 
by Jamee Rvan, the husband of deceased.’’

On Tuesday miming and evening (before 
and after the invest) the prisoner attempt
ed to hang hir^eelf—the first time with the 
towel and h\, necktie, the second time with 
his sus^Cuders, but fortunately did not 
succeed ,n accomplishing his purpose. He 
also irmde an attempt to escape from the 

' 11 his way back to gaol from Uhe

Üwith theed, and inid ruddy lips ■nerfmm ot the United
ting into the way i_ -----

Jn the Machinery Building McKechme k 
Bertram, of Pandas, have a universal radi
al drilling machina, and Mr. Nunn a rail
way telegraph signal of an Improved kind. 
Lord Derby—the late Lord—need to say he 
was born in the pro-scientific age. There 
aro others who might say the same. I will 
not say I fully understand the following 
statement which refers to the exhibit of Me- 
Kechnie & Bertram This drill,” I am told, 
“ is so constructed that it will bore a hole 
at any conceivable angle.” This firm has 
also a slotting machine, a self-acting engine 
lathp, and » four ride moulding machine. 
Kennedy * Sons, (Owen Sound), have a 
loot», ptoenr, terbtt.
There ere wheel» from the Toronto Cer 
— * ~ iy | a reversible rotqry pump 

<ST Galt; a rotary pump from 
Ve--, - Peterborough ; a self-acting 

hand loom from A- Powers, of Woodstock ; 
and H. T. Smith, of Toronto, a new steam 
pump for making soda water, which is said 
tobtoerepifrotn anything in existence,

the overthrow of the Sultan and the 13 l| 3g 3s hblanched by Consumption. •old'attt» Me: 
m sold at 46|e. and

Cape C. Lewieand plundering ofit, and the Aa vigour of the tree ia feeble,enchanting in laugh and rsrîa ’»dki?SA-*Carting, London, 
aylor, St. Oatharia

the Christians. The Mahometans insult and supplanted by 
each her couch

husky, and b. n. s. d. a. dVice-President ; J. Taylor, sold at 34c : allthreaten the Greeks and Armenians, bidding gently andLet us MINIMMOMToronto ; Adamthem prepare for imminent death. Travellers perhaps, the result is Do not shudder because of the[the store of a Rochester, Ottawa, Viee-l'Ûttrâ y—Tw,. Utoold oral-are leaving en masse. of JavaH. L. Him#, Toronto, Troasoror ; John Cos can do so by returnnut troe, .tonding to tt. gro.nd. tor- itsesr! on p.L In the local fce-. ty the Rev. Dr.Stamp, naming thiswith bullets. 16 Î 16 8grave, Secretary ; S. Richardson, 1 
Secretary; Aldermen Goto and

European squadron and while Ae cords and M « M 6 Iota of Java at 80s.volunteer European 
ia alarm.” Ciuiam£^s^.'B^TroptiS.’ ill!B*rt»Hone ritoy the ntorm.’ Retire.The pulse that I Oalqott, M 6 86 6Grant, Hamilton 

a, Stratford ; Mod
Gibnon, Toronto j<The Bnlgarian insurrection is alterations a feV years ago ole system, and 

ivauity, health,
killed Peterboro’ ; Barge,Disorders are apprehended at Rustiohuk. movement 

» of the nfe, beauty, vii » 6 56 SOne thousand Chatham; A. Watts,bark round the ool-Times Berlin despatch aaya that Ae Ger- delioate to the touch. The feeble COMMERCIAI 3 days.lots of Cuba have sold at about 7c andbut, owingbeen ordered to 6 61 6 at 71c. Scotch have been Jack—At Montreal, ea the 8thGuelph, were ale 
ntrve Committee.

tt.rinnraittoioltb.trittk. tt. *.iy will we lose her while yet inwith force.
the result of the enquiry into Ae Saloaica toï’v'FZÜNe4 lo*voraffecting the trade, titter whichA Time* Vi itwrtldUr. b-.tott.„««rf » around with wc 4Spedal Despatch via New York to The MtxiL)of theadjourned. At athat Russia has proposed that the Powers 
send delegates to Turkey to superintend Ae 
execution of A* promised reforms, and that, 
in.order te show due respect to Ae Ottoman 
sovereignty, Ae Sultan should he allowed to 
appoint delegates from Ae list of per
sons proposed by Ae Powers. It is 
said that Count Andraesy ia not averse to a

tre- anlttoreforotteill and depart with’
>at. May 17. been quiet but firm atdelayed. The earthwse tt steps. Must we lose her ?zed. About wards, it was decided to iXStoMSf'l■5^iteori«ml Wvri, Wheel Syropb—No movement has been reported lamm) lent» . nn.ll let. '   - ■ - —  X—.1 relief ! We cap stay tbit Wheat, at open-tuZmZSl*! k^fb^wiAriop- fromPi and not suffer to loss of so 

e is required 
o observance, 
shall have it,

_______ ___________ ____ It fo invigora
ting. How it allays Ae irritable cough, 
improves Ae appetite and digestion, and 
sends a healAy tingle through the frame. 
The blood fa enrjpbed. npryona force in
creased, and Ae heayt Wild# with » ppW 
impulse. See her face brighten by degrees ; 
Ae colour is returning, her voice ia getting 
clearer, and pleasant words are *pok ~ 
strength falters yet, but is gaining.
take her out in the warm sunshine.-----
short time she wiU be able to go wiAout our aid, aXerfal gfrl d$ghtfol medf-
cine mast be God-blesiea. It is restoring 
health to our loved one. She ia emerging

of regulators H- Cameron for hie opinion
The coloured Faurr—Prices of allMfon dietary andIaaagiadte W of goodfor ssli-defe ■t2*VTiS£;Francia Riley metfor nature calls for aid ai on Friday aa*young

wiA a horrible deaA on Saturday night or firmer at $2JM to MUOfte kraseed*ultimately that forSunday morning. Ittook up a sycamore 185 to 1961 ex div.t»0 il.yrin.ble qorii-A Times Berlin telegram says that advices 
from St Petersburg represent that Russia 
contemplates by means of the above Com. 
mission to carry out something like Ae in
surgent propositions of reform wiA as
sistance of Austrian or Italian troops, or a 
combined force of Austrians and Italians. 
Germany is pretty sure to consent to 
any arrangement agreed upon bv 
Russia and Austria. Andraesy vift 
probably not leave Berlin without 
effecting a compromise wiA GmtechkoE 
The appointment of a new Minister of War 
at Constantinople will, it ia expected, con
vince him of Ae expediency of an agree-

London, May 14—The Vienna correspon
dent of Ae Times says Ae recent Ministerial 
changes at Constantinople were caused by the 
demonstration of 5,000 ifiytea, or Mussulman 
theologians, who sent a deputation to Ae 
Saltan requesting the removal of the Grand 
Vizier and Ae Scheik, DI Islam. Both 
officers were removed on thie demand. Large 
crowds assembled at Ae installation of the 
new Vizier, which so alarmed Ae Christians 
that Aey asked for protects * 
foreign ambassadors. The new 
ever, has pledged himself to mi

Fab 13. May U.—Intelligence 
from Sakxnica annonnoeathat A 
been blockaded. None of A« 
are allowed to leave until the 
terminated. Two French ironi 
frigates have arrived at Piwaa 
Ae way to Salome* Freeh 
are still feared. The schools * 
work las been suspended.

I have, how- the open airor oAer he slept outoovery from the cm* Just shipped, 46s; nearly due. Ms; quotationsit".6»been a regular k any ill » 
the rooty Of to take up a email space, and -iraTiJiriattf,street ; and in A coring a place to sleep

SmiA hasI am told Mr. -•ÏSE5SSS:
SecKtone-ftto.

pot tonot»l bf tfce. board which lay boride a limeTided the trunk was , ilege of makingfor Ae yard, NiagaraWood’s platter 
sees north of Ki

i£hitnSominqneet.

«ed for spring extra ;but we

soQ ; but, inis ablaze wiA laistirMl H to, water for Ae 88J to 96}..parted to unhealthy trass bv 
drisrini of good fresh .soiL •he Ufa took. Frank.it as to what has been luring thebeen occupied at theknettg top dieraing. ol good 

«n__ _ :» mnwinn tn rataH'dilf-brecd Lands in Manitoba. F*h—There la eoarc
le feeding it and keeping up the furnace, 

it waa left in such a condition at night '
M dry cod. whichLotusof Feliciana other brands 161 N»p^noÇrtjd cnuMA-uÿtLCiteen coloured SCRIP AND PATENTED.

It is likely, according to announcement of 
Ae Dominion Parliament, that, daring Ae 
early summer of 1876, Ae half-breed re
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to Ae
^Ttort’pldto, of 190 tore, eufa, lying ra» 
Red and Asriniboine rivers to Poplar JPeSat; 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north,.

during the past eyafilt$5,000 for the privifoge of sweeping the 
building. Hi. ide. n thnt he would pick 
up *20,000 in tte way of dropping- Wknt 
.n unoont of looee change be InnotoiwiUb.

Wfcy enumersto more t There ere Ùr2w"-)0Wg» OHttBtoetoremmdnne- 
type totting gmchifie- .«angpt. to-te, Sfml-

tto*'Agrioufterri Building, tte Bnt

itwaa expected the fire would.ward from Ae tree « remained nrosrally anqhwif the surface ii week-wheat. 156,000 to 156,006 quarters ; earn.th® trunk.for three or four foe* lay morning, if it were to 
On Sunday morning Mr.The de- -Nosalsa Mis ottered.Wood» went toharm will follow, orth» 0*rth Wales broad a oent.barrels. Mvsrpqol-Wbeat. on Ae spot, athi. y»d forth, pqrpqwie of examining 

horrified tofindauthorities at 53T9£unaltered ; Oallfomla by Ae
u£St5fvïof olub, per cental lis to M»white wheat.head downwards than A nowseOaat IN to Mo,in Aekfln. OnDiscovery must have Ae credit It hasforAettthei fcvo bw &SSO.'i’s head was completely burnt to sin Ottawa of air;cto old Mtd tttodoned w.y. raS.I»-ri» I» i of Na 2 to Na L peroental fis7dhorribly singed, 

iven to the potioe
wheati».1» ■MSIhave to be f o b. for aeye i* ohazn-■M. Hobday, II* London to 8s Id.Hamilton on wines of aU fc nU at MB. NeGarden.

than An ten* Tbs Wwtsbn Farmer’s Pest.—Mr. nl Wktlything under wm raidof inod tttto North-Wtot The nllotoi»-, 
of eoip, 160 toree of eech (about 260 (x,) 
none), to tte heed, of fmniUee end *.t. 
tier- loerteable Miywhere in Gt>- xni.Ticnt 
land, will also, it i. prmnitod, be dirtributed 
to them on tteclc of the pre-^nt K„Mcf 
Pnrlument. The grenter ^.rt oi thi. im- 
mento tortog- hrth WIT, „d pit,n^ wiU 
tt»l be thrown upon n m»ket unable, from 
it. limited capacity, V, .haorb it, and- cento- 
(jneatly be told rt 'absnrdly low price.. It 
u almoet certaêd tuntt these lands may then 
be purchased -at from twenty-five to fifty 
en^pyr- »atnj or at all events, leas than one

A. W* Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
unaert'.ke, for intending investors, Ae pnr- 
oha»% of these lands, after Patents and Scrip» 
'“ae, and guarantee satisfaction. He poe
tesses unusual advantages for this commis
sion, in his universal acquaintance wiA Ae 
settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with Ae Dominion Land Office, 
tt a time when Ae original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of Ae claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also fully aware of Ae value 
and quality of all Ae lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town- 
plots, also river front and quarter tpetion 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A. W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, k 
Monk man, Barristers, Toronto.

Means. Walker, Caaaela, & Pennock, Bar-

Mr. J. EL Flock, Barrister, London.
Messrs. Gilman * Holton, Advocates,.
Montreal 2 1 4 2 6».

only good farming that 
that only is good forming 
ed upon well-aeoertamed 
lee, and which make» use

Hai always sow» »
The King of the Belgians will open the 
„ . -r hygienic ««î other Means

: Ae Saving and Protoc
ane 25.
Jackson died recently in

_____ _ ____ ghty-four. He was Ap
■iginal of Marryat’s capital character of 
’Brien in “ Peter Simple.f’
A London doctor h»a discovered that yon 
»y cpre t^e toothache by dissolving haft »

sowing, and his 
m to fiAtsndyaye. 
Mr. Hül had aH

stuffed birds
and Natli Valley have 

to the value
which Ae infiniAbout fourt.facts and principles, ÏÎLtodfaïu mann- down to sleep. tfcfctoef Aa **jmn.1Lfirst crop. ills. Ginger ale, and. 

»sc* of Canadian pro- 
'aqfa^, and salt from 
ive» whjch wopld make

all possible “SAlfredthoroughlyVirier, how- wool* be paid far :wheat ae it came in right There were pflea freely than preview- owed 6»hold off.dose ; tyrui SAvmoe Co.—Isnight Loss I constant prwwwto —. ——> ■ y , -dratted*? Mount be d^p-drt So vastof them bying to ere» tte ditch.
WM tint numb» that m. 
ooureged, nnd toft ttmi 
now commenced te tW

ZXSÎ
thedityh
and soon 1**-» —■ r—-— * . . ; 
of the dMtroy»™ «wojt off into i 
When other million, «noceeded in 
the wheat he prtienUy drore ttmn 
th. ditch. In thi. w*y, w.tehingL 
Ing with ill hi. eomgT. he «manured rtlMt 
Mi. Hill Mid h. felt paid tor hi. wort, tor

jStsïaejaAisa

ly. and satoe have been on Ae tooreaas, whilei red here edakUHThat JO ananuuou auu
umo to produce » full crop m nnfnronrehl. 
Jtoon. ; and no principle m .gnooltore hM 
“ir" ffmly totoblmh»! by re»on rtd .1 
penenoe M tint .ttontot wrt» 
moved from the soil It may be (foemett 
trite Mid commonplace to repent thnh and 
yet » valid eicnto for it Mtt ™ ““>2

2mSnt. to mto.6ftt of tt. »op e-«7 y« 

lost overv vear a portion of Ae wheat crop«Kooo,000. fifty
ofdcllto. ! Wh* wo ooMide. that tt» 
nealectfnl preotio. » ho» oonffnedto tt»

trend wellboat ted pnllnd or» to U» i at $LflB toprices of wheat have advanced about
SLOB, andfrom the cents. Shipments have apparently bean carried
raShSTwSLl ton, has

of thefor home. When about two-1pwam across, so as to Aow Ae varions woods of 
a. In agricultural machinery it 
to me we beat Ae United States hol- 

^ - a— — j and a
to Ae

hgvedeeroiWdqW 156.(100 bqshela-'“1, Ibognoo (4 last week. Tfcidram oi bfoarbonaty 
water and holding 
mouth.

At the annual conference of Ae National 
Union of Elementary Teachers, recently held 
at Liverpool, a motion was carried that, in 
theiptorett pf -primary education a Govern
ment commission Aofrld be appointed to in
quire into Ae subject of English fpellipg, 
wiA a view to its improvement.

The Vienna journals announce the deaA 
By*yiolenoe of JjTeruda, Ae Czach musician, 
who invented -or, to speak m<------------l1”
brought into fashion-—Ae poll 
lived wiA his wife a retired fife 
try for acme years, his rerid. 
the environs of Prague. Bot 
beep murdered by thieve#

Through the interposition 
Manning every facility « being 
great library of the Vatican tS 
the British Government, who 
for materials relating to Eng]
Copies of most valuable historic

at $46, and a lot of L«8 stall-fed atand rather iahowever. qro stUl tyrgefr fosolution in ypurthé aide next titoWnii held M tt» time l»t 70». end at McntreM
ttofe of wheat »e thriep M lnlge M lam y»*n

oeeded in getting hold of the boat, andluepoepd, Through rMMOt freight» do» to Uvmpool itUUepetoe. to 77. andwho were in a sail boat about airon oro,Agricultural
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